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«* amusements. AMUSEMENTS.

y le le controlled In this country by the Dr. Kohr Medicine
^Üdkîfwo* d^TM»” cuîed thoïï^îof m«f

U vouni and old, when ths best known remedies beve failed
f If vou are suffering from diseases of the generative organs such

ns lost manhood, exhausting drains, nervous debility, the retails 
*X Of abuse, this remedy can and will cure yen teatay cured. 

The headache, pimples', varicocele, pain m the back and
_failing memory, disappear completely In the worst cases is

from one to two week’s treatment. _We make the honest effet 
of. cursor return ybur ms«y.Tho-and.> of MMA

W&EEl and advice. Our gmtte.t successes have been those who herepF' countries are models «^taUty, Write fin
sample seat securely sealed In plain wrapper. ->
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W. A.Annual Games at Asylum —New 
Church of Barton Avenue Pres

byterians—Burglar Escaped.

7
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of garden land:]Address DR. KOHR tlBDlCINB CO.. P.O. Drawer —23d», I.

COAL and WOOD-t*

50 ACRES 
and com 

JH factory 
frame house, 
hènnery, stable 
hundred.

PRINCESS ïiKv"
■ Last Performance To-nlgh*.

Wright Lerlartr’t ■eeglllul Spectacle Drame ,AANEW

Alex
HAMILTON, Sept. 20.— (Special.) — 

The meeting of the special committee 
named to enquire Into the advisability 
o' reorganizing the city engineer’s de
partment was held this evening., and 

was very tame, 
the committee appointed, made only one 
remark, tho Aid. Baird and other mem
bers of the committee asked him to 
give reasons why the department should 
be ’ changed. Some of the aldermen 
thought the engineer was over-worked, 
and it was suggested by others that 
superintendents of streets and water
works should be appointed to rellvee 
him. Mayor Stewart and Aid. Sweeney, 
Dickson and Clark expressed confidence 
In Mr. Barrow, and Aid. Peebles said m 
ho had no desire to see him dismissed.
Ah that was done was to request the 5 
city clerk to make out a statement of - 
the officials of the engineering staff, 
their pay and duties, with a report on 
ttfeir qualifications. Enquiries as to 
Sow similar departments In other cities 
are conducted will also be made. ’

Aid.. Farrar Gets Sewer,
The sewers committee this afternoon 

agreed to give Aid. Farrar a sewer con
nection for his Sherman-avenue house, 
at the rate of 15 a year for each 
connection. They said tljey had 
power to compel him to pay his sha 
of the cost of constructing the sewer. 
The engineer made a report on some 
schemes for doing away with the moun
tain drain, but they were all tdo costly 
to be entertained. Adam Zimmerman, 
M.P., will be asked to use his Influence 
to get the government to pay the cost 
of extending the Catharine-street sewer 
to the revetment wall.

Hamilton in Brief.

▲t Lowest Market Price
MA^VtbSTv-Mo.1»? tto,

TIIIS WEf K—America’s favorite Comedian

\ I SHEPHERD KIND
Cor. Bathurst and Farley Ai. 429 Queen St W. 1143 Yonge St

Pksss Vas* sea. M »— tsrit tie*-

ACRES 
of Auro 

yours for five
BO' Branch Yard Branch YardJAS. T.w POWERS

BLU ÊMOON
The Big Transcontinental Musical 
Comedy.

PLEASING THE FANCY with CARL ECKSTROM at DAVIDAid. Farrar, who had
rr ■» ACRES -\ 
i O stock or 

shape. Close to 
dfed.

t
A man pleases his fancy when 
first he picks out his best girl. 
It’s the “something” in her style 
hat first attrlSSo the eye, and 

finally holds his fancy. Same 

in clothing. A certain “some
thing” in the ^pattern of the 

goods and style of the garments 
attracts his eye, and finally holds 

his fancy.
' with our new Fall Suits we can 

please most any fancy.

WEEK MONDAY -
SATURDAY MATINEE ONLY EDUCATIONAL.EDUCATIONAL.—

; ACRES 
Hpaf bowi 
pretty gôbd im 
dred.

80NEXT WEEK
S MARIE

CAHILL
THE GREAT
DALY’S
THEATRE
SUCCESS
OF LAST
SEASON
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«Y* north of 
barn, good wa 
don’t want toOur Night School tIN HER CHARMING MUSICAL PLAY

| “ MARRYING MARY ”
1

. -• s.vn: TE 0: 
ars pf 
we hav

WITH WILL OPEN

Monday, September 23
X

MARGUERITE CLARK farmsSHEA’S THEATREWe feel sure that 77 AC*£m too
frame house, 
acres orchard, 
thirty-five hu 
to tWenty-nln

Geo___/ Commence on this date and take advantage of onr offer to give
one month FREEto those who register for the complete term.

Seven months, $80; six months, |18; three months, |10; one 
month, $4.

Don't take a chance. Attend a sehool with a good reputation.

AMILTONH And 76 others, present
ing DeKoven & Banken's 
Comic Opera Masterpiece

I Evenings 
25c and 60c

Week of 
t Sept. 23

Matinee 
Dally, 26c“COME ON IN” BU SINE S S 

:—• DIRECTORYand please yours. First Appearance of loo £CENTRAL BUSINESS COLLEGEMr;'& Mrs. SIDNEY DREW good farm. In 
etxtÿ-eeven hi

OAK HALL /In their One Act Comedy, “Billy’s 
Tombstones.”
LEW BLOOM 

The Happy Tramp 
MORROW A 8HELLBERQ 

“Hapipy’s Millions,”
THE MELROSE TROUPE 

Marvelous Acrobats.
THE GREAT CARLETTA 

The Human Dragon. 
DOROTHY KENTON 

The Girl With the Banjo.
THE KINETOGRAPH 

All New Pictures.
Special Extra Attraction*

V. N. SHAW. Principal.HOTEL ROYAL Yonge and Garrard St»s ACR133 Not■a a ted and not 
sand. .

L Every Room Completely Reoeveted ood New
ly Carpeted This Spring.

$2.50 to $4.00 Per Day Arnsrican Pion

CLOTHIERS

Kinj$ Street East
eight Opposite Ike •'Chime V

j 000MBBS, - • Manager

The superb production from 
the Lyric Theatre, New York

Night pricee-25, 50, 76, 1.00. 1.50
Phone Main 8000.

196 ACbriol
- orchard, well 

retired: tenTOBACCOHIBTS * CIQAK STORKS.

The One Opportunity 
Hi Of a Lifetime.

670 ABILLY CARROLL *

\ ■M, good soil; la 
pair: twenty 
change for to 
good market.

The annual games of the Hamilton 
Asylum were held this afternoon.

Work on the erection of a new church 
fpr the Barton-#treet Presbyterians has 
been commenced. ’

Burglars got Into Dr. Dlllabaugh's 
house early this morning, but made 
good their escape before the police ar
rived.

Iftodqeortsrs for I rite Tebasco sad Cigars 
Grand Opera House Cigar storeNEGATIVES DESTROYED. 1907.»

Ô
= ONTARIO

JOCKEY
CLUB

TORO NT O.
AUTUMN MEETING

September 1 4th-21 »t

Fire in Photograph Gallery Cauee of 
a Heavy Loss. 640 a£

did land for * 
and barns. S; 
take well-lmt 
change. Thli 
Thirty dollar)

I

. F.
Seventeen' thousand negatives, the 

collection of twenty years, were, it Is 
feared, destroyed as the result of a, 
en all bytzbvj
818 Yonge-street, at 5.30 p.m. yesterday. , . , . „_ , -, . class. Rates 11.60 to $2 per day. Phone

Cne of the men in the gallery was I ngg v ^6
startled by a sudden reflection and skedden & Son. Painters, Decorators, 
found the tiw.kroom In flames. • A still Paperhangers. 162 King-street W. 
alarm brought a very quick response Regal Hotel

«T a,nd corner King and Bay, Hamilton; mod-
cal, companies and the Bay-street hook A__. .
and ladder truck. The chemical was ® , -, 30P' h"d„ ,'274 nsmitfpî™ 
sufficient to sto pthe fire, but the mois- 1 $1’50’ Pp?f® L27u-£'i Smithl Prop’ 
lure got into the negatives. . xrl . . *
LV 0 King-street West, Hamilton; rebuilt;

newly-furnlkhed; strictly up-to-date. 
Harry Maxey and wife, late of the 
Commercial Ho(gl, have charge of the 

at dining and house department. S, Gol- 
burg, Prop. Phone 2392.

See Byiy Carrol’s Pipes to-day at 
the Grand Opera House Cigar Store.

Get the Habit—Go to Federal Life 
Barber Shop. Fred H. Sharp. Cigars. 

The Brunswick.
14 Klng-Willlàm-street, Hamilton, un
der new management. Best wines and 
spirits, lmpor 
goods special#)

•#;

THE THREE LEIGHTONS Once In a lifetime ‘‘OPPORTUNITY” knocks at the door of 
every human being, and, If not at once grasped, passes on. Some 
with commendable foresight open the door and seize that oppor
tunity to their future advancement and delight; others, careless
ly, thoughtlessly or Indifferently, allow It to pass by, 
becomes a life-long regret.

Business Systems, Commercial School, strictly the FIRST 
school, dacidedly the ONLY school giving a complete course of. 
Modern Loose Leaf -Accounting, now opens the door of Oppor
tunity to you. Loose Leaf Accounting la the system of to-day, 
and from present prospects will be the system of the future. 
Every young man, every young woman, of business, "Should, 
therefore, have a thorough knowledge of It.

Business Systems Comm^-etal School has outlined a superior 
course in both Business and Shorthand Departments. We want 
this fact to oecome Known. Newspaper advertising, while good 
In It» place. Is not the only kind. We (want to send out within a 
year a large number of walking and talking advertisements In 
the person of graduates whose success during their course and ln 
their subséquent positions, will commend this school to their 

sisters, their relatives and friends.

BROADVIEW LODGE, NO. 284. 
will open their New Hall on Broadview 
Avenue, Monday, Sept. 30th. de
dication by Grand Lodge officers in 
the afternoon at 2.30. Reception and 
At Home at 8 p.m. Sister lodges in- 

F. G. FURSMAN, N.Q.

»
Hotel Hanrahan.

Corner Barton and Catherlne-streets, 
Hamilton, modem and strictly flrirt-

One Night Stand in Mlnistrelsy.
n "The Dutch Studio,” at w. A. LA 

Selling
and ItIGRAND 125 t&Iy.50 

'Kittle D0ÜÏ DIMPLES 
BILL! B. VAN Suffis-

Eaet.

LAST TIM* 
TO-NIGHT Canadianvlted.

NEXT
WS*Ka IOO TorSAMUELiMAVtcCm

biluaroXtablz
MANUFACTURglfa 

SS ■St^ffor Q/a/ogve
pe==* Y 02 *104,
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i r l
bank barn, 
loam.

,lfl f.ilMAJESTIC MATINEE 
EVERY DAY 

A UAL MBLOD1AMAT1C TREAT Matt
NINETY AND NINE >g
NEXT WEVK-nncs Nellie 
Went Away—NEX r WEEK

nr 100 asThe Stake» which closed August 10th 
totaled over 300 entries.

The "Grey Stake».’’ "Ontario Jockey 
Club Cup.” "Woodbine Autumn Steeple-,, 
chase," will be run on Sept. 21st.

CANADIANS VICTORS. 20 barn, çlyy lo30 JOS'.
60 5< Riflemen Win In Competition 

Rochester., i ’

ROCHESTER, N.Y., Sept. 20.—The 
Canadian riflemen, whoTcame to Ro
chester to shoot with -a team from 
the Eight Separate Company, 
Buchanan basin range, this morning, 
won the first event, shooting 
200 ÿards 
Canadians, 254; Eight Separate Com
pany, 224.

The Canadians also Von the second, 
or 500-yard range, by a score of 218 
to 188.

200 fVol
barns, largeed brothers, theirAëmlsslen to Grant Stand $1.50

JOSEPH E. SEAGRAM. M.P;,
Preriden.. J W. P. FRASER^

\9
OUR PROPOSITION. 1 f>T)Mort Popular Than Ever 

The Big 'how at Itt Bert 
tee It While It's OpenT> ILLIARD GOODS—100,000 SUPERIOR 

X> French cue tips, Just received direct 
from the best maker of cue leathers in 
France, who makes and selects all the cue 
tips we Import, guaranteed to be the beat 
quality manufactured; we have a large 
and well assorted stock of billiard cloth 
from the best English and Continental 
makers; sold by the yard or cut to cover 
bed and cushions of different sized tables; 
also a choice stock of well-seasoned ivory 
billiard balls and Hyatt patent and chem
ical Ivory pool bÿls, solid colors; plain 
and fancy hand:made cues, pocket hand
les, with linen; worsted and leather nets; 
cue-tip cement; blue, green and white 
chalk; our quick "Club Cushions," pat
ented In Canada and the United States, 
promptly fitted to old tables; these cush
ions are made under our patent by a 
special formula that renders the rubber 
frost proof, strongly elastic, and very 
durable; bowling alley beds, balls and 
pins; send for Illustrated price-list to 
SAMUEL MAY & CO.. 102 and 104 Ade- 
lalde-street West. Toronto.

. In our new rooms In the new Systems Building ire can at 
once accommodate two hundred energetic, ambitious student*. 
Ours Is a new school ; we know it. We are human beings, and 
know how suspiciously new things are looked upon until they 
have been tested. Our testing time has come. .We do not fear 
résulté. We will meet you half-way. To the next two hundred 
who register we will give a botyis as follows ;

To those who register for six months’ day classes, paying f-ea 
In full therefor, according to our regular schedule, we will give 
aa a bonus three months’ tuition extra, or nine months in all. To 
those who register for three months, day classes, paying fees 
therefor, we will give as a bonus one month tuition extra, or four 
months In all,

If you would be one of the two hundred, start now.

tenant house 
six a*es ore

on the Scarboro Beach•v- 320 aa
chard, large 
bank bams, 
ranged.

V
tèd ales and lager. Caseover a 

The score was:range. 135

HOW TO 
INVEST

The Cecil.
Most homelike hotel in Hamilton- 

beautiful dining hall; ex :el!ent cuisine; 
Al service. Charles A. Herman, In op.

The White City by the Late

FREE OPEN-AIR SHOWS
fOR CIIILDRIN—BIG AND LITTLE

diANADU 
Vy 43 Vlcti

LOWANDE AND WILSON’S 
BIJOU CIRCUS

FINE FABRICS FOR MEN.

Special Showing of the Latest De
signs From the British Mills.

RUSSIA’S FREE HAND. /~V NE HU
Vf pf first
ten miles ol 
hing across] 
ronto. Appj 
denan-avenu

%
'Threat to Suppress Anarchy on Per

sian Frontier.

• ST. PETERSBURG, Sept. 20,-Russia 
has made Immediate use of the free 
hand given her under the terms of 'the 
Anglo-Russlan treaty. The Rcssla to
day confir, ed the reports that M. De
hart wig, the Russian minister at Te
heran, has not only drawn the atten
tion of the Persian Government to the 
Increase of anarchy In the districts ad
joining Russian territory, but had con
veyed a direct threat to the national 
assembly of a Russian occupation of 
North Persia.

Lady Ring Master, Acrobatic 
Clowns, Beautiful Trick Ponies, 
Trick Dogs, Trapeze Performers, 
Waltzing Horses.

MARRIOT TWINS
Startling Bicycle Jugglers.

AddriONE BUSINESS SYSTEMS COMMERCIAL SCHOOL. Limited%
The Semi-ready Store * has received 

a portfolio of fine cloth samples the 
choicest fabrics from 
woollen mills.

DOLLAR f j\ 46.53 Spadina Ajre., Toronto, Canada.
' T. F. WRIGHT, Principal.

TjVARM -
County 

cleared, 40 
house, stonri 
sacrifice. Yj 
West. Toro

the British
showing worsteds, 

tweeds, cheviots And overcoatings in 
new designs and patterns. Made up 
these suits vary from $21 to $36 In 
price.

These "special order samples" are 
for made-to-measufe garments, a de
partment specially organized to tailor 
suits to order when the store may 
not have the exact physique type In 
some particularly desired pattern It 
is a supplementary department of 
Semi-ready tailoring. Suits and 
coats can be made and delivered with
in 10 days.

63636
One Hundied Other Features

Ÿry this week and open a 
savings account by de
positing one dollar. 
Keep it up, and at the 
end of the year you will 
have saved a month’s fair 
wages, on which we are 
paying full compound 
interest as your account 
grows.

The Home Bank of Canada 
is the particular friend of the 
small depositor. The highest 
rate of interest is paid, and 
customers, who wish to save 
closely are loaned handy metal 
banks Vree—vest pocket size 
for men.

You can go to the theatres later. 
While you have the chance go to ACREH 

land. 
Branch. $300
1*site, situated as It was on a dflrF 

and unpaved street, 
corner of Danforth and Hampton-av- 

woM purchased from the city. 
The prqjfect was adopted without dis
sent by the Vestry at different meet
ings, and whs - commended and pro
mised financial aid by the ex’enslon 
committee of the rural deanery. It 
was passed upon by the executive 
committee of the diocese only after a 
special report and investigation by the 
Archdeacon of York, the Venerable 
J. Fielding Sweeny,
Dean, the Reverend Canon Welch. It 
was finally commended by his grace 
the archbishop as an accomplishment 
from which ’he expected the prosper
ity of the parish would be increased. 
With such unanimous endorsatlon by 
all the authorities, parochial, decanal 
and diocesayi, clerical and lay, having 
voice In such matters, loyal church- 
manship could do nothing less than 
help forward as speedily as possible 
the movement for developing the 
church life of the parish, a natural 
sentimental attachment for the old

t
Land at the Scarboro Beach HouseholdScienceandArterfues TORONTO 

CONSERVATORY 
OF MUSIC

rr acres
* etc., to] 
close to Q'H 
SummervllH

1

i
Classes Begin Tuesday. 

October 1.over- OHEA’S THEATRE Xx
Matinee Dally. 26o. W.akol' 

Sept. 16. Evening! 26c and (

Refitting the Libraries.
The public library board committee 

yesterday received the statement of 
Ef nditure on the YorkvHle^avqnue 
•Branch library. The summary showed : 
Expenditure on building, $27,315.20; on' 
furniture and fittings, $2329.66, Six 
thousand five hundred dollars was ex- 
pe,nlfd T°.r decorating and refitting the 
Interior of dhe library at the corner of 
Church and Adelalde-streels.
report C^nef^!,br?,rlan was requested to 
report, on statable .plans for a branch 
library to be erected on the southeast 
corner of Queen and’ Llsgar-st^t*

ANE HU1 
'J sale. | 
acres of tit 
been cut. I 
hemlock. <| 
and outhbu 
section. 254 
Preabyteris 

/ Church an 
day. Day 
high schoii 

" h sold to cl I 
decided ba 
chaser givd 
plowing at 
price It lsl 
year. Ad«i 

. 2*. World 3

EDWARD FISHER, Mus. Doc., 
Musical Director.

ONB OF THR STRONGEST MUSIC 
SCHOOLS IN AMERICA

Facqlty of 85 specialists. Attendance 
last year 1710. flvery branch of music, 
vocal, Instrumental and theoretical. 4. 
carefully graded and fairly conduct^ 
ed system of examinations In Artists' 
and Teachers’ Courses, with corre
sponding certificates and diplomas. Al
so Local Examinations throughout 
Canada. Ftee and Partial Scholar
ships. Lectures, Concerts, Recitals 
and other free ad vante gee. 
servatory Orchestras (string and sym
phony). Languages, Plano Tuning. A 
specially strong department is the 

CONSERVATORY SCHOOL OT 
BXPR SSION

F. H. Kirkpatrick, Ph.B., Principal. 
It embraces Public Peadlng, Oratory, 
Voice Culture, Physical Culture. 
Dramatic Art and Literature.

New Conservatory Calendar of 16» 
pages sent free on application.
Pa rate Calendar for School of Ex
pression.

HOUSEKEEPER’S COURSE. 
SHORT COURSES in Plain Sew-

and 60c

hold Science Branches.

ex- CHESTER.

Last Service Will Be Held in the Pre
sent St. Barnabas Church.

SJ
and the Rural

4M
CHESTER, Sept. 20.—Sunday will 

be the last occasion IQT A a matinee everyw I r% ALL THIS WEE &
■'Ion which ser- 

St. Barnabas’ 
contrac-

For circular and further informa
tion apply toYANKEE DOODLE GIRLSvices will be held In 

Church on the old site. The 
I tors’ men have been busy during 

week. THE LILLIAN 
MASSEY SCHOOL

Next w esk—Merry Makers. 1x1the ÏThe chimneys, parish Two Con-room and
other projections have been removed 
the moving foundations have been put 
in position, and on Monday the church 
will start on Its journey to the new
site at the corner of Danforth and I site notwithstanding. The loyalty and 
Hampton-avenues, where It will be reality of their churchmanshlp has 
placed in position, the latter half of been, markedly demonstrated during 
the week. The transfer to the new the past week by men, women, boys, 
site removes an old landmark from girls, who worship at St. Barnabas, 
the picturesque but out of the way Each evening has seen a large num- 
eorner where St. Barnabas’’ was erect- her of volunteers^ men and youths, at 
ed 49 years ago, but It also marks a work by lantern light until 9 30 ex- 

era in the church life proper of cavating the new site. The work will 
pprish. The parish of Chester, be continued all Saturday afternoon 

which extends to the city to Bparkhall- and evening, tea being provided by 
avenue and about three miles north the ladles of the Willing Workers, 
of the city has always been practi- The immediate Improvements on the 
cally cut In two sections. The old site new site will include a basement, the 
was land-locked to the north and " hole length of the church, and rising 
east by unused fields and market gar- _5 feet above the ground, where Sun- 
dens, covering an area of nearly a day school will be conducted and con- 
square mile. This dead land cut off gregitlonal gatherings held, an exten- 
the parishioners to the north and sion of the parish room and former 
east from the parish church, except by choir vestry, which will be available 
a very circuitous route. Last year for a reading room. Magazines, books 
the rector, enthusiastically supported and games will be provided, 
by local members of the Brotherhood her of the brotherhood 
of S#'. Andrew and others, and aided charge each evening, and the roams 
financially by the rÿridecanal confer- " ill be given to the men and youths 
erice, erected a mission church north of the parish, whether members 01 
or, the dead land, on Pape-avenue. the church or not. The parish is by 
Tfits, St. Andrew’s Mission Church, no means a wealthy one, the vast ma- 
has been most successful during the Jority o' the parishioners being small 
first year of its existence. To meet home worker 
In definite progressive manner the re
quirements of the south end of the 
county section and all the city section 
of the parish, it becomes neecssar yto ferent parts of Canada who or whose 
find a site more central and In par- parents worshipped at or were as- 
ticular more accessible than the old eociated with St. Barnabas’ at some

*
5*<4***»«**«*******m**#*,i

« WORTH TAKING. «
* ---------- 4

One ounce Fluid Extract Pan- 1 
% delldn; «
* tone^ °Unce Compound Sala- *

* SaraaUpa°rma;e8COmP0UndSyrUP |

H t Mixed and taken in teaspoon- 
B doses after each meal and

at bedtime, is pronounced 
I prominent physician to be the 

Tfj1 m*xture for the cure of the
* kidney, bladder and all urlnarv
* troubles. ;

Thi^, says the doctor. Is the i 
5 most simple though remarkable X
4 prescription ever written to
* •'eleanse the system of impurl-
5 ties and, waste mjitter. U acts 
S as a powerful tonic to fbe kld-
* nays,, forcing them to flit,
4 the acids arid poisons,
5 Ing rheumatism,__
S sciatica and otlier

Tjl XKM - 
.T acres. 
uv6 clay lo 
valuable hi 
stabling ur 
dale; mlghi 
sale. $5660. 
totia-streel

/ Big Athletic Meet
- 16 EVENTS -

145 JARVIS STl r
67Telephone Main 241It will be no trouble for you to open an account. 

Leave your name and address, deposit one 
dollar and take your pass book. When you are 
out of the City, deposi^ or withdrawals may be 
made bydetter.

• -W

E- PULLANVarsity Field, Saturday«

Prices 25c, 85c, ’,0c. Plan ffiosca at H 
H Love’s Saturday, 12 noon.

King of the Waste Paper Business lh the 
Dominion. Also buys junks, m ala. etc. 
No quantity too small In the city. C«r- 
loads only from outside towns.
Phone Main 4693. Adelaide and Maud Sti.

MffiBÂM 8e- ARM 
acres, 

live clay 
fences: vi 
bank barn 
near Mark 
Immediate 
43 Vlctorls

F!
3 7new

by, a 4f

CLIFTON
rrfpletedl 

NIAGARA FALLS. CANADA 
CPEN WINTER AND SUMMER

FACING BOTH FALL’S 
I nxurloaely Fnrntthsd Reorni Heated 
by Electricity. G. K. MAJOR, Mgr.

HOTELCanada. ----- THE------SOLDER AND BABBITOF
MODEL SCHOOL OF MUSICUnet Co m

Head Office
8 King Street West, Toronto

Toronto Branches, open y to 9 
, every Saturday night :

Queen St- West, cor. Bathurst St 
Bloor St. West, cor. Bathurst St. 

78 Church St.
JAMES MASON, General Manager

ALL GRADE J.
Wi Ite the Metal Mqn,

The Canad - Metal Co.» Ltd.,
TORONTO

4 LIMITED
193 BEVERLEY STREET4

Fall Term bee nt'Seorcmb-r Jr.i. booklet with 
full particulars on arp’ic 11 lo V bar 1

Good 
tlon: suitil 
18 Montroi

67-
\ ■fer out ^ 

‘rtom- S
bkek J 

afflictions 9, 
arising from sour. Impure blood. * 

The ingredients can be 1 pro- w 
5 t, cured at any good drug store. * 
2 and being pure»y vegetable and 
2 entirely harmless, can easily be
# mixed at home.
« If you have a suffering friend $ 
2 show this to him, as he will £ 
2 undoubtedly be. pleased to learn ^
• , of bo simple and highly recom- 4r
^ 'mended a re^nedy. ^
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dertaken. Among the “new” require
ments for which second-hand article!; 
will do, are a furnace, gas brackets,
375 feet of iron pipe for church yard Cor. Queen’s Ave.and Caer Howell Sts. 
tence, 2c young trees for planting in ,
church yard, hanging gas livin'for c ,5*7^ : ll am ami , p.m
outside, chairs for Sunday school _ • abject, >eptc'mbee REALITY, 

period during Its 49 years’ existence, books and magazines for reading room’. T .n(iny ’Nitfcrin '■ ^ ednea lav, 8 p.ir.
and the rector, fhe Rev. Frank VI- Gifts of, nr towards procuring these ---------- --------- —— — ■ * ■ s
pond 587 ’ Carlaw-avenue. Toronto, requirements will be a great lfrip and the new site on Wednesday Oct 2 
would he grateful to any former will ba gratefully raccived. Ixnother "hen the Archdeacon of York 'the 
friends 01 or worshippers at Ft. Barn- baptismal - font and an alrtfe basin Vermrable 3. Fielding Sweeny P.u. 
abas, not no" residing with.n the which roulil be donated as memorials ; " ill preach. A m>s;nn "-'11 'he h*ld
city or suburbs of Toronto, for assist- cf departed relations or friends are i between Get 7 and 14 and cn All
ance. In money or otherwise In com- also needed in the parish. The ! Saints’. Day, Nov. 1, thé holv rite'of
pletlng.tne work that has been un- thanksgiving service, will be held on confirmation will be administered.
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g. The cost of the pro

jects undertaken is considerably les
sened by th£ large amount of volun
tary labor. There are many in dlf-
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HAPPYLAND

Parkdale Rink
Where the Nice 

People Go.

“The Factery Bshind th« Start.1

Special Values in

The unsettled weather 
makes the need of a 
good Umbrella almost 
imperative. We always 
believe in being “John
ny on the spot,” so 
we’ve made prepara
tions for a sale of popu
lar - priced Umbrellas. 
The offerings we make 
are all exceptional val
ues at the price—the 
kind you buy and shake 
hands with yourself 
afterward for buying.

I#St4§
ffOOYONCE ST

For Umbrella Repairs 
Phone M. 1178.

Hamilton 
Happenings
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